
 

 

SPC Forum 

Wednesday 2 August 7:30-9pm 

Yarra Theological Union Study Centre 

Enter via 34 Bedford Street Box Hill 

Donations welcome. Refreshments available after the talk. 

In the early 1960s, West Papua was a Dutch colony, with a well-funded well-organised 

self-determination program, legislated by the Netherlands Parliament,  

and signed-off by Queen Juliana, with independence scheduled for 1970.  

By the end of the 1960s, West Papua was an Operational Military Zone within  

the Indonesian Republic. What happened? And what’s going on now? 

What is the role of Christians and the churches in  

West Papua’s struggle for self-determination? 

Peter Woods taught for ten years in theological schools in 

West Papua and Java in the 1970s and 1980s, revisiting 

the region a number of times since. As an Anglican priest, 

he has advocated for the church and the Australian 

government to support the recognition of West Papua’s 

right to self-determination. As a visual artist, he has held 

three exhibitions of his paintings depicting the struggle of 

the men, women, and children of West Papua. 

Louise Byrne is an experienced political activist, 

underpinning her work with academic analysis and the 

principles of self-determination, sustainability and good 

governance. She was taught liberation politics by Eritreans 

under siege, who put her to work with their only dentist, 

alongside Fred Hollows’ eye clinic. Close to home, she 

worked for the East Timorese until their liberation in 1999. 

Indonesia assumed sovereign control over West Papua in 

1963, and Louise has devoted her energies to supporting 

the indigenous people of West Papua.  
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